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you, with their lying rameis. Oh, the himself. There is a question, indeed. Say no but still only creatures. And after count as lost a day without an act of
rlbbish-rabbish you do be forever filling Every yard, every inch of the way word now in answer, 'lake time, full this, can we not submit to Him in the humility. Love to be unknown, seek
your head with, and never a rellijus was more familiar to him than Fifth time, and count the cost. _ person of our superiors. the lowest place, rejoice when God al-

your hand or a book about poor avenue. He walked through the wind- _ Judge Donahoe arose, his eyes shin- The Holy Ghost requires minute fide- lows you to be humbled.
It was well past midnight. As Judge Ireland. Tis heart-broke you have me.” ing street and turned up the bohereen ing through salutary tears, his brows lity from a soul that is wholly given up Do not forget that humility is a neces-

Donahoe restlessly paced the long Pride came to the boy’s rescue. He like a man in a daylight dream, yet with set firm in^ resolution. to His guidance; in this happy state sary preparation for Holy Communion
library adjoining his study, the roar ol was irritated, but, alas 1 not ashamed, sure, unerring instinct. And no man ‘r ather he said, ‘ please bless me. I we may say : ‘‘my life is hid with Christ while love is the fruit borne by this 
New York city, never entirely lulled at He frowned in defiance, conscious of ill- knew him; no, nor woman either. No thank you from my heart. I shall sleep in God.” Such a one does nothing out great Sacrament. Christ has delivered
any hour of the twenty-four, resounded doing, annoyed and unrepentant.” one could read, in the man s chiseled at yonder inn to-night, lo-morrow I ,,f the common, but as the exterior and Himself up for me and 1 must yield my-
in his ears as from alar, like the sob- “O Wlrra Wauher Dhae !” cried the features, the slack lineaments of the shall ride to Mount Melleray, not only interior senses are mortified, and the self up to Him, now and for ever,
bing of a distant sea. mother, her purpose growing stronger, listless boy of old. to renounce lier request and make it powers of the soul uudor control, every We aro only weak instruments in the

He could not sleep, for he was flushed, “ There must be an end to this.” And At length he confronted the well-known more, but to ask the bathers to give me action, whether great or small, is re- hands of our divine Master, our nothiug-
not from wine, indeed but with triumph, she looked scornfully at the book iu door. It was closed and the latch did asylum under their roof till lean ‘heal ferred to God as its centre. uess cannot produce anything of itself.
Some hours before be bad been the her baud, held back from the not yield to the pressure of his hand, me of my grievous woupd. During a strong determination of the will is He alone can carry out His work in
guest of the evening at a banquet pro- long reach. “Was it for this He knocked. * * * those weeks of retreat, you will pray, necessary iu order that we may be souls. To Him aloue belougs our tri-
pared to do him honor in that greatest I toiled and scraped to give you three Hollow echoes in deserted rooms will you not, that I may have light to closely united to God. We must give bute of thauks for what He has been
of caravanserais, the Waldorf-Astoria years at St. Foylan's. ’Tie a miracle to were the only reply to his summons, ree clearly and power to undertake ourselves generously to His service, our pleased to effect by means of us. Like
and his ears yet tingled and pulsed to me now, how the money was made and ' Fear is on me," he said, in the language fully^ reparation on the Hues you coun- dependence on grace must be perfect our Blessed Lady and with far greater
the music of adulation. Some portion of paid, and’tis ofteu the good lathers had she had taugtit him. lie gazed earnest- 8e* • and absolute. If our one desire is to be reason, we can say that God has looked
this he could discount; the mere after- to give me the long day. Still and all, ly at the windows. The blinds were Have no fear, said the priest, solely and precisely what God wants us upon the lowliness of His little hand- 
dinner work of wits and known jesters you'd be with them uow, but they tell drawn. There were not signs of aban- ‘‘Your mother s brave eves are upon us. ’ to be, we must take leave of self and of maids. We ought to be so convinced of
who could speak up and even knew well me 'tis waste to go on and leave you donment or decay. But a certain deso- —John Hannon in the Irish Monthly. all self interest and abandon ourselves this that humility becomes to us a
when to “shut up,” but whose labor iu there. They have always said you were lateness hung over the once busy home- —------—^ ■ ------------ entirely into the hands of God. Once second uature.
standing up at all times evoked his the clever boy, Patrick, aud eager to stead. I IFF (IF 111 FUQ|?I) MAhFlFIXF gift of self is made God's work can Tnose who see one of ours ought to be
pitying amusement. learn whatever you liked, but sorra the With sinking heart Judge Donahoe birh 1 Al/EiLmli L begin and (or us faithful correspondence able to say that is a religious of the

Yet other men cast in far other molds day’s work they could get out of you at went round to the back of the holding cOPHlE to His grace iif all that remains, we need Sacred Heart, we know her by her
had preceded and followed these—men what you didn't fancy, at the—arithme- and entered the haggard by the familiar --------- take no further initiative. meekness aud humility." We ought to
of proven and commanding ability in the tic, is it ? No, the—." gap. Here again there was rather an FOUNDRESS OF THE SACRED The Crucifix is a sure means of com- have a special attraction for humility,
professions, in commerce and in higher She paused lor the hard and unfamiliar atmosphere of lifelessness than evidence HEART ORDER fort in nlTiiction ; ail the saints have for we shall never understand the
politics, whose sober hands had struck word. The boy would not help her with of long utuglect. Forcing himself to hope ____ had recourse to it. If we rightly under- Heart of Jesus unless we ourselves are
one euphonious, imtallering chord—had a syllable. She came successfully out and unwilling to ask questions of any stood all of which It puts us iu remem- meek and humble. Every success ought
struck it loud, long and in unison, of the unkind ordeal. passerby, the Judge left the place aud ’ • ON 11 brauoe we should rejoice in our suffer- to be founded ou this solid basis, let it
“Our guest—inis Judge—this Patrick "The mathematics," sht said. “You made his way to the kcusc of the parish To Mother Aloysia Jouve, crippled legs. In moments of temptation or be the maiu-»priug of ali yuur action».
Joseph Donahoe, has arrived. The ball neglected them till 1 doubt if you could priest. with disease, suffering intense pain from desolation, the thought of the Agony in the education of youth, to
is at his feet.” reckon my poor accounts for me, let The pastor was none other than he the wounds which allowed her no rest by the Garden would he our comfort and those engaged in teaching.—We

The Judge knew the truth of this, alone gauge a barrel or measure a field who had fed the flock iu the Judges day or by night she wrote: My child, strength. If we receive correction that must strenuously endeavor bo im-
His success in the law, in politics, hi* like the lads of your class that won boyhood an aged man now; even bowed make yourself very lowly so that God we have not deserved, a look at our plant in our children of God and horror
tireless fight for money and place, his prizes.” with the weight of his years. He re- may guide you, receive passively the Lord standing in silence before His of sin, we must lay stress on motives of
shrewd investment oi the hoarded dollar The boy sneered. Judge Donahoe ceived the imperious-looking stranger blows dealt you by His loving hand, He judges would check excuses aud com- faith, on the great truths, on our last
we Irish of the dispersion and over-apt could see iu the picture the curling lips politely and asked in what way he might has placed you on the Cross, how blessed plaints. When we feel a repugnance for end, thoughtlessness is a most dangerous
to idolize, these things had cleared the aud felt ruefully glad that the boy’s be oi service to him. The truncated is your lot.' And Aloysia for a time those corporal austerities which are fault of youth, therefore the children's
upland path. mother had her eyes averted. name on the card had no memories for added to the burden of sickness that of either prescribed or allowed to us, the religious sense must be strongly tem-

The chief speaker of the evening, a She continued. “And now what s to Father Hugh Denvir. superiority, suffering with joy till death sight of our Lord scourged and outraged pered, mere tender piety will not sus
leader and most cautious bottle-holder become of you? What's to l>ecome oi Tbe Judge came to the point directly, set the seal on a life which had truly will rouse us and put us to shame. We tain them in alter life, they need con- taken from Leviticus was : “Thou shal*
of the great party to which Judge) myself, for that, matter, though 'tis Could his reverence give him been that of a “victim wholly consecrat- are atraid of death, aud iu a measure violions. We must teach them to put satisfy the fiftieth year, for it is th*
Donahoe belonged, bad let fall certain little indeed 1 think of that, you help- news of the Widow Donahoe ed to the glory of the Sacred Heart. rightly so, we have done so little for up with small inconveniences, otherwise ! jubilee.”
hints of higher things not lost at the re- less, poor boy ! With only one string or rather O Donahue for so many ye Ihe many letters addressed ^ by God, yet how much the thought that ! later on they will neglect the sacra- "When a priest borne down with Dé
portera’table. The Judge watched the to your now, the Latin.’tis idle to pass a resident iu the parish ? _ Blessed Madeline Sophie to Mother Qod died for us on the Cross speaks to merits if difficulties are thrown in their labors of half a century” remarked
flying pencils with fierce exultation, any Government examination. Yet ’tis The priest picked up the viators c& Adrienne Michel show with what per- us of absolute detachment ; the Son of way. Bishop Fallon, "has reached his gold^j
masked by an impassiveness not wholly never too late to do something, if you again and read it less indifferently. sistency she followed up the workings God was abandoned by all even by Ilis' to a nun entrusted with the care j jubilee, and finds assembled around
acquired in the courts. Meanwhile the try. Du you think it doesn't cut me to ; ‘‘She died ten days ago," he replie <>l Gods^gracein a soul. “Do not he Heavenly Father. ; of the younger children. How privi-! him, a devoted people, who célébra;
banquet hall rocked to tumultuous the quick to hear what the neighbors rather coldly, troubled,’ she said, even at your incon- The greater our love, the nearer we ieged you are to be entrusted with the with him, it is assuredly a sigual honw
cheering, and the gre.it man finished his say ? The women are the bittherest. “Merciful heaven ! cried the Judge staney in virtue, mee the small disturb- are drawn to our Lord, there is iu fact j care of the little ones, lc means work- mid an occasion for rejoicing
speech and sat down, with a very They do be sa>ing: 'Tis a judgment on "How mauy days ago* How many auces which arise in your s<hil with a no true suffering for a soul whose love ing underground, developing roots; only “Wherever his name is known, he is
significant bow. * her, wanting t.«« h«» bringing up her son pray repeat.1’ determined will never voluntarily to is strong : it is in the half-hesr^edness I G -h n.n<t their Ange! Guardians ' honored, hv brother clergy e#>|L.u;-

Little wonder the judge could not | a cut above the likes of us. Who is she, I ‘‘Honora O Donahue, poor soul, ' said give in, and with the firmness oi a soul j of a hesitating, shrinking disposition what is going on iu these dear little I and brother Bishops alike. While
indeed?’ That's meant to hurt, Patrick, ; the priest, "died on last Tuesday week, resolved to overcome all temptations to that suffering consists. To be sancti- souls, yet it is at that age that the city i Holy Scripture forbids the praising , I
and it does hurt a bit, hut not one hall which is ten days since, if you count.’ sadness and despondency ; drive out ; fled in truth is to be sanctified by the of God is f .uuded on an indestructible1 man before his death, jet it is easily

thither? eu bad as what the men say among them- And there was fire as well as light in thoughts of discouragement, seek the Cross, to love suffering and humiliation basis. I think that a child who is thor | discernible that His Lordship’s works
selves, not meaning to be spiteful at all. Father Hugh’s old eyes as he looked on glory of God by closer attention to your as our Blessed Lord loved them, any oughly well prepared for her First Com- were the panegyric of his life. The
•What going to happen to Jack O’Don- the man uow sitting in sorrow before studies and to your duties with regard other type of sanctity is unreal. munion and receives our Lord for the | diocese of Toronto which first saw the
«hue's son ? ’Tis bad the way he's turn- him. to tbe children. . . Love our Lord deeply, love to imitate first time with fervor will never lose her fruits of bis labors can speak nothing
ingout. 1 fear he'll be taking the gun “Ten * * * days, said the Blessed Madeleine Sophie Barat often His spirit of sacrifice ; can you wish for soul. Her piety may grow cold but but words of praise for him.
someday.’ That's what they say at the stricken Judge. “And *. * * on a reminded her daughters that the educa- j nothing but roses when you contemplate there is no reason to lose confidence, “Tbe sou1h that Juur ministry has
forge, 1 am told. O Patrick ! the black Tuesday. * * * She died the day I tiou of youth was the special work His Heart encircled with thorns ? we little know how her conscience may sanctified the parishes that you have
shame of it, child. But I’ll make a made up my mind to return. * * * for which the Society of the When He truly I-.ves a soul, Ho keeps be pricking her. It is not only always evangelized the thousands that you
change from this out, heg'iining now.’ Poor mother! Sacred Heart had been ap- for it a place at the foot of the Cross as possible to sow the seed of perfection, , have confirmed, the monasteries you

In a moment she hud torn the book “O Patrick 1" cried the priest. “1 proved by the Sovereign Pontiff. He did for His Blessed Mother, for but the root of repentance is usually , have built, the old and young you
asunder aud shredded the pages. The dare use the name, for’twas I who Children whose irritable temperament or St. Mary Magdalen aud for St. firmly set. Through its means God raises have befriended, all form the crown of
boy approached her—furious. His baptized you by it. And ’twas I who difficulties of character made them almost John—at the foot of the Cross, because the barrier which keeps backa soul that is ?lory that rests to-day upon your
right hand was clenched. The woman was privileged; toicousole tbe last hours intolerable iu school lile were often ; it is through tbe Cross that God is rushing headlong to destruction. As head," concluded the speaker directing
raised her eyes. Perhaps she feared; if of your holy mother's self-sacrificing the objects of her special care. She ' glorified, tbe Cross is the seal of love. we grow cider, we become less exacting his remarks to His Lordship,
so, no sign of dread was visible. A life. Her dying words were a passion- would take them for walks with her in CHARITY and are positively haunted by the Immediately at tbe conclusion of the
certain radiance, as of sacrifice aud ate prayer for you, Patrick. She was the garden, reward efforts too feeble to j Great and breadth of love a determination to prevent souls from sermon the addresses and reeentations 
motherhood, iterated to cnhalo those sad alwaj* preying lor you, the poor, help- dererre any one else . notice end lend ; '? » being cut oB from the Heart of Je»u» took place,
brow,. The boy turned on hi. heel, le.s, w.ndermK dreamer, a. .he thought, them almost imperceptibly to tove God ,* h . ha° ^ ' w® realize that (orall eternity. addhem from i-hiemh
and Hung out of the barn, passionately in the great land where I see- by this and to conquer themse ves. The most “ = S‘jenito ua that we J(j MoIHEB „-AVENA8i_We raU8t Venerable Archdeacon Casey read
weeping aloud in self pity. m my baud now-you have been a rising celebrated of these chi dreu of Mother 1 ? £=‘8° "« i niier- he Q„„„ ied abo„t our children the address with tbe presentation ol

The picture faded from the Judge’s and successful lawyer.1' Barat as they were called was a girl, a a' h‘° atta™ (‘‘^' desire, fro™ morning till night and quite for- the purse of gold ol *2.000 was made bv
view and was r. placed by another. The pain of the blows was welcome to probably of gipsy qxtraction who was ? °°J<f getfnl of ourselves. We mustenter into l*’ather Murray of Co bourg :

dark-brown hair’ He was sitting on and be remained mute for Le The depraved nature of the girl, her uotil„, ,, absorbed in this ocean SE&KJS,“e£* SwStaSS?"* D' Bi,h'‘'
the side of his bed, fully dressed before moments, till Father Denvir resumed in uutruthfulness, her violent temper made fCrSiL « « • must sacrifice everything except our ! m b ^ u-
peep of dawn, with a clumsy bundle a gentler tone: her the scourge of her benefactress, yet Things both new and old concerning souls and to be^ïïefnl to them„Msy j,6 please y°ur Lord,lh.iP-.
beside him, and coins in his hand which "The world, Judge, would say you Mother Barat’s patience with her never J°u ever arouse m me the same interest, ’ «zentle nativut indulgent I H*e° dl^8 (lUlim feclfc ^ominu
he counted ferverishly. have repented too late. Ah, the woïld, wearied through long years. Again ITî°Jlïi °J? llke *the -true mothera P ’ I emu8 f«*emur ca.

The boy stood up. peered cautiously the world—the world we serve too well ! and again, she afforded her the means of °r world because they rest on
out of the window and then went tiptoe The world is always wrong. No repent- making a fresh start in life, her very e of our Lord and that founda-
from the house— away from home, and ance comes too late in God's eyes. Yet, last letter written only a week before Don stone can never crumble: away, 
from her. He ran swiftly along the Patrick, the human pity of it all ! Why, her death ended with the words: “1 « we uoderst<x#d tbe charity of Jeeus
bohereen to the road and then fared on- she had the awful years of your absence shall love you more aud more if you are ”8t beaf w , °»e another’s
ward, onward, to where mast aud down in her prayer book as time went by faithful." Here was no call to high au‘D» an failings not only with patience 
funnel showed clear in the distance on to the very months and weeks and sanctity but a battle for the salvation uc witn joy. Wesliallbetrulychant- 
against the unclouded morning sky. days—so many of each. You shall see of a soul, fought inch by inch, and, ab , J*6 learn from the meek aud 

Such were the two visions evoked by for yourself, for you now own all that was thauks to Mother Barat's prayers, Julia UD1 ot Jesus its chosen vir-
the red book in his hand, for the rich hers. I am the sole executor of her who only survived her seven years re- Whence come faults against char-
ami powerful Judge-the adventurer simple will. She leaves everything to ceived the last sacraments aud made a *ty * 1 rom pride, trom over-sensitive-
wbo had jettisoned more than a mere you, and—failing you—to the monks of good death; more than two hundred uess, Irom sell love ever grasping aud 
letter of his name in flve-and-twenty Mount Melleray, for Masses for your letters written to her by Mother Barat’s exa<rl.in"‘ . .
years of toil bevoudseas—years holding soul.” own hand have been preserved. 1 his morning when I was reading the
no thought of home or of her and yield- The Judge's lip quivered. When the children were ill, Mother Oospei of the day, I pictured to myself
iug no message of his whereabouts. He “Ah. Judge ah, Patrick a vie !" said Barat would sit by their bedside, tell | Magdalen pouring her f rag-
gut up and replaced the book, while the the tender-hearted old man, “the pathos them fairy stories, bring them^daiutk-s rant ointment on the feet of her dear 
pule rays of a weeping dawn filtered in of all was that her heart ever blamed it- and leave them cheered and brightened, j ‘e aster w lle *'e praised her, saying : 
through the windows. self for your running away. She never The last Sunday before her death she the pooryou have always with you, Me

Surely some influence was at work on blamed you. She pictured you in gathered round her the child- ave n,)t always. It seemed to me
this egotist. He sank upon a couch and poverty, in distress, in fever, crying run of the junior school under a 1 at you w io love our Lord so much (my 
plunged his head in his bands. Long he aloud to her from some bed of pain iu large spreading cedar iu the ae8tl!e , °.u d , 80 Wakes me
remained thus, rook iug slightly to and the wilderness. ‘Always a dreamer, a garden of the Mother House. Sue as if it had already come tp pass)
fro. it was as though a light, more dreamer,’she would say to me. ‘Wisha, spoke to them of the malice of sin should nave two marked forms of devo- 
cold and searching than that of the new- Father, the poor, foolish boy didn’t live "which wounds the Heart of our Lord, to the person of our Blessed Lord
born day, were piercing the worldly7 in the real world at all, but in some and keeps us from being with God after aüd to *iis poor, 
brain amd heart. The."retrospect,' wliie h enchanted Tir-uo-nog of his own. Ht- our death” and of the happiness of
overnight had beeu tinged in all roseate had too much imagination.' You see. Heaven where she hoped to meet them Are not all things possible with the 
lines of complacency, now looked dreary, Judge, she was too simple to realize all. Her heart may truly be said to God Who has created aud redeemed us ?
gray, iniquitous. He had gained the what men of your years, and still mure have gone out to all those with whom This short cut to the destruction of
world. Had he lost his soul? Would of mine, know ao well. I mean the she came in contact. She loved the evil inclinations, the high-road to every

lie had all the silvern speeches of the great strange iaw by which it is the unima poor and took the most motherly inter- virtue is true humility.
Martin’s education, and more. With ones of this earth talk down the sterner ginative people who are the only true eat in their wants. When she had Look at our Blessed Lord's humility,
Martin'smoney he could have stayed in voice within, uow heard—full strange as idle dreamers. They dream and dream given a shawl or aume other article of it is revealed throughout His life; iii
New York and sat down on some editor's may sound to those who know not ihe dull dreams and nothing ever comes of clothing for a poor woman, she would His choice of family, it belonged to the
door step till he wrung from him work venom of transmigration—for the first them. What liasses for imagination ask whether she had liked it, whether it working-class ; in the call of His
in the office, were it only as a messenger time since his flight ? with them lacks true imagination's was just what she wanted. Once on a apostles, they were poor fishermen. The
boy. He would work up the speed of He would arise and go to his mother, power of growing the actual out of the very busy day she came downstairs to mysteries of His life are mysteries of
the shorthand he knew. The reporter’s That was the one thing to be done, if he ideal. The dreams of matter-of fact see a poor man who in his gratitude humility ; the Incarnation, the lowli-
pencil could be his sword, wherewith to would not suffer remorse to unman him people are never monitions to effort, to called to show the Mother General a ness of Ilis birth, His hidden life,
open the world’s oyster. He would altogether—to undermine even his ambition, as with men of your stamp." pair of hob-nailed boots which she had Throughout His Passion He went to the
work by day and read law by night. His iron strength of mind and body. He Judge Donahoe smiled sadly. enabled him to buy, and she turned very depths of annihilation.
Latin was good for fifteen— as good as would go to his mother and crave her "What is left of my imagination, them over with evident satisfaction. A hidden life, a life yielding a full
his algebra was bad. forgiveness. The words of one of Father,” he said, “now reels before the A portress one day rather grudgingly share of humiliation and contempt is

Journalism—the law.* * * Yvette Guilbert’a most terrible songs burden 1 must lift. Godsend I may mentioned the request of a poor man very dear to God and those to whose lot
Rudely were the boy’s day dreams of occurred to him—the aong of the man bear it to the end ! Pray advise me. who asked for some snuff, she added that it falls are worthy of envy. St. Peter's Cathedral witnessed a

& voluntary exile interrupted by a who stumbled and fell When running t-n Besides going to my religious duties it would be better to give him s.»mo Let- ns earn of the meek and humble ■ magnificent demonstration of general
shower of blows from the stick he had i feed a strumpet’s lap dog with his from this forth, how best can I make bread as that was a real necessity. Heart of Jesus that sooner or later | rejoicing and impressive religious
tossed aside. Looking up, the boy found mother's heart: atonement?' * Why should he not have some snuff if j wherever this Heart has establis ed its mony on Wednesday morning, August 2,
himself staring in tbe eyes of a peasant l'‘Et le coeur lui disait, en roulant, Father Denvir made as though to he feels he would be the better for it ?” 'dwelling in obscurity and lowliness, it when tbe exercises in connectioir with
woman—eyes brown with the brown of a T' es-tu lait mal, mon pauvre enfant ?” reply, but paused with downcast eyes was the quick rejoinder, and after t-his ! will reveal its presence by s ignal graces; the celebration of Bishop O Connor’s
thrush's wing and wont to be very meek, | Judge Donahoe. shivered as he and moving lips for the space, it might Mother Barat made provision for him to the more hidden the sowing has been, golden jubilee, opened under the most
but now enkindled with the fire of a | entered his be-1 room, not to lie down, be, of a minute. When he spoke, it was have a weekly all wance of snuff. the greater will be the harvest. Lotus enthusiastic and auspicious circum-
righteous w xatiou. : but to pack. The courts had risen. He gravely, but in words of strong comfort. Her tender charity has also shown to- wait for God to work out His designs in stances. In honor of the rare event, a The blood is so thin and watery that
“O, Patrick, Patrick !'’she cried, “can could hie him home, then, as fast as rail “My son,” he said, “1 i k- every Irish- wards those who came to work in the His own good time, we are the refuse of tremendous influx of visiting Roman it fails to supply nutrition to the

you l>e your dead father’s son and mine ! and steamer would allow. The wistful man of the faith, y ou have three mothers house ; one day t aat she was too tired the world. If all the souls now on earth Catholic clergy from all sections of nervous system and to the vital
at all, at ail ? Will von i.wer, never ! stlvw-e malignantly entertained besides the one to whom you would fain to see a rich benefactress she went to had received the graces and training Canada and seme from the United organs You feel tired weak and dis-

iod be good to_J...... O Don- 1 yhould at length bv broken; he make direct reparation. You have your say a few words tbe washerwomen, as that we have received, crowds of sinners States invaded the city, all uniting to couraged appetite fails ’digestion is im-
IhJy Mother the Church, you have she bad promised thorn a visit. Swing would have become saints ; are we not do honor to the generally beloved and naked enerev and ambition are larkinc
Mary : he Mother of God and us all, and a gardener a -U . in the sun. Mother j truly therefore the last and th© least. widely-known bishop of the Peferhor- imd strange "depressine feelings come 

imself on the human side you have poor tear- ' Barat passing i > covered Ills face with Be falthlul to prayer and you will find ougli diocese, the Right Rev. Richard over you. b * ,
xaud stained Mother Eire.” I a Uandkerch < ; • \h 1 Mother General, that humility will not be difficult to ac- AI pbonaus O’Connor. The hand of time But nature has provided certain res-

l\i« Judge sat suddenly erect, as if Mother General : ho exclaimed as soon quire, your study of our Lord will teach has dealt kindly with the distinguished toratives to he used at this time of year
v.ul.11,. Mid hr a knight » ll:' ",lll‘l t.h.e ><•« 711 and love thi» virtue prelate aud numéro», aud .Incere were to form new, rich blood and create new

lallvn “the Clarion» charity ul I --wd Madeleine Supine | winch was n dearto Him. Jeen. Christ the eongratalstlnos showered upon him nerve iorce These elements are fennd
Barat was ;’ed, her apostleshlp j will never .«cognizes. Hia own a proud on this, the anniversary ol hi. fiftieth ........... and easily assimilated form
waa truly mud i,d on that of car Lord, and cowardly soul. Bride ta a matter in year in the Human Catholic priest- In Dr Chase’s Nerve Food
drawing all mmOw the cords of love. which we must conquer or die. Great hood. Thousands of men and'women have

disasters follow on pride, much harm is The proceedings in the cathedral learned to escape this spring depression 
done, and for such a trille ! It blinds were distinctively impressive. Long and weakness and discouragement by 
suuls until the example of our Blessed before the hour of poutiflcal High Mas. using this great restorative. 
l.ord no longer appeals to them aud the Interior of the spacious edlflce was Vitality is increased, strength ami
they can only think of self. n led to capacity. On both sides of the confidence return, buoyancy is felt in

mystery to me to how looking on Nature is full of parables. I, not church were pew, occupied by about every movement of the body, pallor and
the Crib and the Cross, a religious can everything that Is most precious lomid threehundred delegates from the parishes weakness and disease give place to tbe

m the depths of the earth or of the sea: in the Beterborongh diocese. The Sisters glow of health and vigor of mind and
gold, sim-r, choice marbles, pearls -and of Mount St. Joseph, about seventy-five body

or do we not make similar discoveries in a in number, occupied the gallery on the Dr". Chase's Nerve Food, the great
ltfe that is truly hidden. with God ? right of the sanctuary. spring tonic and restorative, 50o. a hex.
„ 8,eeL "i‘llL j.l l7°.1ir 8tFe“*th’ „.The„celebration exercises opened by It fur *2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson
it is the groundwork of the virtues ; the procession of priests, both visiting Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

JUDGE DONAHUE'S 
RETURN

and local, who entered the church 
from the rear and marched up the 
aisles, while the choir sang beautiful 
and appropriate music. Miss Lavina 
Halllhan, of Toronto, assisted in the 
musical part of the celebration.

After the clergy had taken their 
places iu the pews, the visiting Bishops 
and Archbishops aud other church dig 
uitaries escorted His Lordship th< 
Bishop into the sanctuary wherethe sing
ing of tbe pontifical High Mass was per 
formed by His Lordship. The follow
ing Bishops and Archbishops, attired in 
their purple aud black robes of cilice, 
occupied seats within the sanctuarv 
Most Reverend C. H. Gauthier, the 
Archbishop of Ottawa; Right Reverend 
W. MacDonnell, Bishop of Alexandra 
Right Rev. D. J. Scollard, Biaho| 
Saull Ste. Marie; Right Rev. M. (•. 
Fallon, Bishop of London, Right Rev. 
Monseigneur McCann, of Toronto 
Right Rev. Mgr. Aylward of London . 
Right Rev. Dean Mahony, of Hamilton, 
representing the Bishop of Hamilton 
Very Rev. Dr. Kidd, of Toronto; Right 
Rev. M. J. Spratt, of Kingston; Very 
Rev. XV. J. Murphy, of Ovtawa; and 
Archdeacon Casey of Lindsay, and Dr 
O'Brien of the Church of tbe Sacred 
Heart, 1’eterboro.

The following distinguished digni
taries assisted in the ceremony of the 
High Mass—Deacons of Honor, Dean 
Murray of Brockville; Dean Movna, 
Barrie, aud Fathers Guerin aud i'owell 
deans of oflice. *

book iu

) of

Bishop Fallon of London, delivered i 
masterly and most acceptable sermon 
eulogizing the faithful and devoted lift 
of Ills Lordship, in whose honor th, 
celebration was iu progress. Ilis text

sleep. His mind kept traveling onward 
and upward along radiant avenues and
> staa all leading—wliat,

•II, and why not? The White House 
i •. stood open to gaunt Abe Lincoln, 
i • uncouth splitter of rails. Need its
> "tals remain sealed to this brilliant,

ll-ballasted Celt?
The man's fierce joy—all the greater 

to one of his temperament because un
shared, and the J udge was a bachelor— 
made his temples throb till pleasure 
grew into pain. To sober his mind he 
drew a volume at random irom a red- 
bound row of favorites on tbe nearest 
shelf aud sat down with some hope of at 
length wooing sleep to his eye lids.

Mechanically he turned the book over 
to read the title. It was “Martin 
Chuzzleint." Where aud when before had 
he read that tale of hypocrisy and greed 
—one barely if sweetly saved from pu
trescence by the love and simplicity of 
Ruth and dear Tom Finch ? Little 
Patrick O'Donahue (the " u ” and the 
“ O ” had been shed iu the climbing 
years) had always thought this brother 
and sister more Irish than Saxon, as 
though, God-fearing Protestants both, 
they had wandered somehow into wicked 
London from a Palatine farm in a corner

SCHOO, S k » , , ? 5 '«cnibled around your thmue, rejoice s„d
SCHOOL—Speak words of comfort and , are gUd t0.d for this day marks the 
encouragement more often than words i Golden Jubilee of your Lordship’,
° '7r : 11Tho.,'\w1ho »r.e clns<l|î I ordination to the sacred priesthood of
united to the Heart of Jesus in prayer jeeus Christ
obtain a share of Ilis spirit and acquire j ' We are he‘re in joy to unite with yoa
mîn'üeüh? ï"enC," OT« the ™""‘In thank,giving to the Almighty for 
manageable character, Yon will draw the many ol prie8tl ,le
down grace, on soul, by helping them ; ha8 given to ,or the innumerable
o remove any obstacle, that stand be- grace8 and favor, He has granted yon 

tween them and God to carry out this | duti[)g the t ha„ C(,nt“rv and J,or 
work i, areal apostleshlp, much self- ' the manifold blessings which through 
denml is needed and a complete forget- yoar Lordship He has bestowed on the 
fulness of self, any ltnut which we set j church in Canada, more particularly in 
our dovotedneas hinders God s work. this diocese.
uw.v'hut'the'h ,t8Cf‘7i.Ma!ly tWil1 !a" To look back on fifty years of sacer- 
W„ h ; remains. , dotal mici8try, zealously and faithfully
We must prepare them by our teaching accomplished is not granted to rnanv 
w/il!rt ll't'lft Î, " I This unusual privilege is Your Lord- 
ïv.mr if Dll' t L u r.'s "hiP''»• U i» « siRual î,ark of the Divine 
savour tf the torch burns dnn and the 1 approbation of your unseldah and un-
gmomg0:!,,°trto -.hop.

world. Let us then work more zealous
ly than ever, first at our Own perfection, j 
and that of our Sisters, then for the j 
souls entrusted to us. The hope of the 
Church is in tbe young generation.

of his native glens.
Looking back through the years he 

could see a paper covered copy of the 
book now in his hand—could see that, 
and its reader, a lank boy of fifteen who 
had somehow contrived to purchase and 
secrete it. Every detail stood out in 
the picture—even the boy's unkept hair 
of chestnut brown was presented with 
unflattering fidelity. The Judge looked 
on and watched.

The boy lay prone In a tumble-down 
barn on a heap of peasehaulm, the wattle 
he should have been wielding to tiail 
the dried peas from their shells lying 
idly at his side. He was immersed in 
the opening chapters of the poor roman' e 
which shows so reluctantly the imprint 
of a cockney wizard's hand. While his 
Celtic brain despised them, the boy 
could not but follow the two puppets— 
young Martin, as dry and as wooden a 
stick as the rod beside him, and his 
manically sanguine companion, Mark 
Tapley -all th< way to America and 
back. The boy felt, as perhaps Charles 
Dickens did, that the pair perv bats if 
not owls, who deserved little better than 
they got. If only the lean and lazy- 
lookiug lad on the pease straw had been 
given Martin's chances, how differently 

have used them 1

Tired in Body 
and in Mind

IIUMII.ITY

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF 
RIGHT REVEliEND 
BISHOP O’CONNOR

would he

Worn Out by the Monotonous 
Indoor Life ot Winter

FIFTY YEARS AGO TO-DAY 
WITNESSED ORDINATION INTO 
PRIESTHOOD. ILLUMINATED 
ADDRESS AND PURSE OF GOLD 
FROM PRIESTS OF DIOCESE

Spring Finds the Blood Weak and 
the System Bun Down- Vigor 

is Restored by

Dr. (Phase's 
Nerve Food

Peterboro Daily Evening Review, August 2

Just at the time when the buds are 
bursting and the birds are chirping 
merrily in the treetops, many people 
feel most keenly the debilitating and 
enervating effects of indoor winter 
life.

abue this sorrowful day.” 
The tall lad etn

would; he
how ? imak

ly and confront 
the book from hi had never don 

j. the will to atone.
ta swift. In ten short I his cnair was a > 
bond upon tl

illihg fine

O Patrie! 
easy work I set you two 
not begun ! When you x

“ Dreaming
it form ! (in whose ei hihe J ud

• little at..rion nearest what he had I haughty pathos."
.

tinned tbe priest, “yon will please
bravely controlled it. tinetiou. Judge Donahoe was civilly ne I and Ilis Blessed Mother and edify His
“Have you forgotten that the work costed by the station-master and guided Church and so please the mother you 

„„„ won t do was then child’s play ; to the only hotel iu the place. The have lost for a while. Yet 1 feel you 
you ? Were you ever and alwavV 1 good man in null rm might have spared ! have been accorded generosity to wish

running to pull my skirt, with yoiir himself pains. The Judge remembered I to do your utmost. Very well, then.
‘Mammy, can Ido this for you?’ ‘Mammy, the building with grim fidelity. Put Take time to ask yourself this question: 

l do that ?' That was when your up In his last term at college, it was ‘Can 1 henceforth consecrate my life,
ready for the slater th® morning he fled, my fortune and whatever of health, 

He ate some food and set out on his heart, strength and ability God has 
pilgrimage, his heart a prey of torturing given me to the service of my poor 
b ars. The man of the house made offer countrymen at a moment when changes 
to show him the district. The Judge are impending in Ireland of the gravest 
replied he thought be could trust to possibly of the grandest, character.

HI
ED MADELEINE SOPHIE 

11AUAT— l l.UsoNAL INTERCOURSE WITH

SAYINGS OF

to

The

poor father was takeu away aud left me 
uld for you, with the 

shop and the little holding here—and 
dear knows, poor, foolish boy, il I have 
slaved it was for you and you alone. 
Sure 'tie the novels that have ruined

ever cling to the pettiness of self-love. 
Our God, Eternal Wisdom, the Word of 
the Father is reduced to silence, 
utters only inarticulate cries, and lives 
in subjection to two of llis own crea
tures, very perfect creatures no doubt,

to do what I

• .
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